
Spring Landscape Refreshments at Naples Zoo
By Danielle Green, Director of Gardens and Grounds
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 Get Closer with Wild Encounters

Naples Zoo has officially become a Blue Zones 
Project Approved worksite! On March 6, Blue Zones 
Project representatives were at the Zoo for a ribbon 
cutting and presentation.
 

Bring 3-5 year olds for a 
playful adventure at our 
monthly Safari Squad 
programs, presented by 
Outback Steakhouse. 
Safari Squad features an animal 
encounter, arts and crafts, play 
stations and more.

Summer camp starts June 11! 
There will be 8 weeks of camp 
with four themes: 

-The Forest Awakens
-Animal Bots
-Zoo-credibles
-Space Safari

Registration coming soon. 
Members get discounted rates 
and early access to register. 
napleszoo.org/camp-wild

Summer 2018

Upcoming Programs: 
April 10, 11 or 14
May 8, 9, or 12
June 5, 6, or 9
July 10, 11, or 14

Learn more and register: 
napleszoo.org/safarisquad

Trees for the Future Conservation Lecture
Naples Zoo
6 pm - 8 pm
Members get in FREE. John Leary, Executive Director 
of Trees for the Future, will share what they do to restore 
agricultural lands. Presented by FPL Solar Now.

Africa’s Lion Stronghold Conservation Lecture
Naples Zoo
6 pm - 8 pm
Members get in FREE. Meet Dr. Amy Dickman, Director of 
Ruaha Carnivore Project in Tanzania, and learn about how 
they’re saving lions in Africa. Presented by FPL Solar Now.

Party for the Planet
Naples Zoo
9 am - 1 pm
Celebrate Earth Day at Naples Zoo! Conservation groups 
and green businesses will share ways on how to live more 
sustainably.

Captain America Returns...with Spider-Man!
Naples Zoo
10 am - 3 pm
FREE for members! Meet these superheroes and celebrate 
summer! Plus, more details to come about an after-hours 
event with Black Panther!

Longnecks for Longnecks
South Street City Oven and Grill
5 pm - 9 pm
For every longneck beer sold at this event, South Street will 
donate $1 to Naples Zoo for giraffe conservation! Then, visit 
Naples Zoo June 23 for our World Giraffe Day celebration!

Great American Beach Cleanup
Lowdermilk Park
8 am - 11 am
Naples Zoo has adopted Lowdermilk Park for this beach 
cleanup. Join fellow members to keep our beaches clean! 
RSVP to scottw@napleszoo.org
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The Naples Zoo Horticulture Department has been 
busy this year with many landscape refreshments 
around the zoo!  New plantings have been installed 
in the tiger, anteater, and sitatunga exhibits to provide 
additional screening and shade for the animals.

The Oasis exhibit was hit hard by Hurricane Irma, 
but this allowed for a renovation of the area and 
installation of new landscape plants.  The exhibit was 
re-graded to provide more stable walking surfaces for 
the animals and repair erosion issues along the back 
hillside of the area. We also brought in additional soil 
for topdressing and created a large mound near the 
center of the exhibit for the animals to enjoy.

The newly terraced hillside is planted with Cat Palm, Areca Palm, Sea Grape, 
Eleaocarpus or Japanese Blueberry, Traveler Tree, and Eugenia or Surinam 
Cherry.  These plants will provide a lush background for the exhibit and 
stabilize the hillside.  This area will be fenced off temporarily to allow the 
plants to establish and keep animals from browsing on the new plants.  
Additionally, a few clumps of Bamboo were planted around the exhibit to 
provide areas for animals to relax and enjoy some shade and cover.

The Horticulture Department is always working to make garden 
improvements around the zoo and keep the gardens healthy and beautiful for 
both animals and humans!  We hope that you enjoy the new gardens around 
the zoo on your next visit.

Above: The new plantings installed in the Oasis exhibit hillside.

Left: The Horticulture team plants bamboo in the Malayan tiger exhibit.

 Remember, Naples Zoo members who show their membership cards will receive a discount from the following 
 businesses: 

Membership Affinity Program

To learn more about the specific discounts offered, please visit napleszoo.org/affinity.
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Zoofessionals met at Cavo Lounge in February to network. Zoofessionals is a 
young professionals group for ages 21-40 who are committed to supporting 
Naples Zoo. Check out napleszoo.org/zoofessionals for more 
information about joining.

Naples Zoo + Blue Zones Project

Zoofessionals Update

Have you participated in one of our Wild Encounters? Wild Encounters give you 
the rare opportunity to be up close to select animals. You can feed the penguins, 
make enrichment for the honey badgers, see Uno behind-the-scenes in a training 
session, or feed an anteater! Members get discounted rates. 

If you’d like to feed the penguins, good news! The penguins stay has been 
extended through April 29. Don’t miss this incredible opportunity! During the 
penguin encounter, you will get all your questions answered by a Zoo educator, 
and learn about the fight to save this endangered species. You’ll then go behind-
the-scenes to meet the penguin keeper and feed the penguins! Penguin 
encounters are offered 7 days a week from 1-2 pm. 

You can book your encounter today by visiting napleszoo.org/wildencounters. 
Participants have to be at least 12 years old for the penguin encounter, and each 
encounter can only accomodate 4 people.



  New to the Zoo: Bongos!
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How to Find Good News for Nature
By Tim Tetzlaff, Director of Conservation

During the winter months, members like you 
get the chance to meet extraordinary people, 
dedicating their lives to saving nature, at our 
evening Conservation Lecture Series. Best of 
all, it’s a free benefit of membership! 

This series both inspires and also gives you a 
personal chance to get behind a person when 
these brave men and women head back to the 
field in countries where some have been shot 
at and colleagues have died protecting the 
animals we all love. 

While our conservation history goes back decades, just since 2014 Naples Zoo has invested over one million dollars to 
save plants and animals in the wild. The speakers we host are typically the leaders of one of these 20+ conservation 
programs we support. Most are award-winning conservationists and several have been the focus of international 
documentaries. 

Planting Out of Poverty
On April 19, I’m especially delighted to welcome back John Leary, Executive Director of Trees for the Future. This 
organization has planted over 145 million trees to help raise families out of poverty and to combat desertification and 
water scarcity. Today, their Forest Garden efforts in Africa are quadrupling the income of families within four years and 
preventing forced migration and its tragedies – all for a one-time investment of $640 per family. Unknown to many, 
farmers have one of the highest rates of suicide globally. This program moves farmers who didn’t know if they would be 
able to feed their families at all to the point of being food secure and even generous givers in their community. See what 
hope looks like when John joins us later this month.  

Predator Problems
Also in Africa, Naples Zoo supports Ruaha Carnivore Project, headed up by Dr. Amy Dickman. The Ruaha National 
Park area had the highest documented level of lion killing in East Africa. Within a few short years, her efforts dropped 
lion killing by 80% in their core work area – with the reproach for killing cats coming from the local tribe, not the 
conservationist. How? She’ll be sharing the extraordinary story that came about so rapidly at the upcoming lecture series 
on the night of May 2. You’ll also learn how you can “twin” a school here with one by Ruaha. Just $500 a year helps 
students here understand what life is like in rural Africa and provides crucial resources for their twin school.

I hope you can join us for our two remaining Conservation Lecture Series this season and look forward to making an 
even bigger impact together for both people and wildlife. RSVP today at www.napleszoo.org/speakers.

We have exiting news to share! The Oasis exhibit 
is re-opening this spring. It’s our final exhibit to 
re-open following Hurricane Irma. The Oasis 
exhibit is located across from the tortoises, near the 
anteater exhibit.

We’re pleased to announce that two bongos, one 
male and one female, will be moving in to the 
exhibit this spring. 

Bongos are the largest and most colorful of the 
African forest antelopes (see photo to the left). 
Bongos are also the only spiral-horned antelope in 
which both sexes have horns. Females can weigh 
between 460-650 pounds, while males can weigh 

between 525-895 pounds! Joining the bongos in the exhibit will be a slender-horned gazelle and a Sulcata 
tortoise. (see photos to the right).

The opening of this exhibit wouldn’t 
be possible without all the support 
we’ve gotten from you and the 
community. Thank you again for all 
of your donations, Amazon purchases, 
and kind words. And of course, thank 
you for being Zoo members! We look 
forward to seeing you soon!


